
ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES MADE BY V. O. SIMONS
IN ECUADOR AND PERU.

B}^ Edwin Chapin Starks,

Of Stanford University, California.

The collection on which this paper is based inclu(l(^s both marine

and fresh-water species, and was made by the late Mr. P. O. Simons,

in Ecuador and Peru, during- the winter of 1898 and 1899.

With one or two exceptions the marine fishes were collected at

Gua3'aquil, Ecuador, and Callao, Peru. Thej illustrate ver}'- well the

faunal relations of these localities. Guayaquil lies about equidistant

between Panama and Callao, but belongs distinctly to the faunal region

of Panama and northward.

All of the 44 species that were taken at Guayaquil are also found at

Panama, with the exception of three species described as new from

Guayaquil and one species of the southern fauna not extending north

of Guayaquil (mentioned below). Sixteen of these have not been

taken north of Panama and 24 extend their rar.go to the Gulf of

California.

Of the 34 species collected at Callao 23 have not been taken farther

north, 11 have been taken north to the Gulf of California, and the

other one not north of Guayaquil.

Thus it appears that with a single exception the Hshes extending

their range north of Callao are species of wide distribution. Five of

the eleven can. not perhaps fairly be considered in this connection.

Spliyrna zygaena^ Scomber japonicus, Sarda chlUnsln^ CaidolatUm

princeps are of such verj^ wide distribution, and Anisotremus scapular ifi

was, with little doubt, erroneously reported from Mexico.

The species of Guayaquil are in all cases very nuich darker than the

same species from Panama, making it appear probable that the faunas

of these two localities, though similar, do not intermingle.

The drawings^ for this paper were made by Chloe Lesley Starks.
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Table of distribution.

Name. Callao,
Peru.

Guaya-
quil,

Ecuador.

Gulf of
Califor-
nia.

Carcharias azureus
Carcharidfi rerdale
Hphiirna ~!i<j;t'ii(i

Splii/r/iii tiliurii

RhinDhiiltia IriK-nr/ii/ncliKS .

.

Callorlij/iicli iin ((i/liiiiiinK'hu.t

FeUvhtiuis jKiiianinisis

Qak'ichtliiis .liiiio/isi

Lcptdfins (loiri

Nftiiiiia l:i .fslrri

Tacht/Hiirus ajiiatorudin
Ophichthus callaensis
Elops saiirus
Potamaliixa notiicanthoidis .

Sardinrl/n fliithriata

liUlia J'lirtiii

Tulosuriit! jiirdani
Syjifiinilliiis stin-ksi

Kirtlaiidin pdchi/lepis
Basilic/dlii/s rcgillus

Mugil cureiim
Mugil huspes
Polydarti/lus apj)roximan.'<.

.

Scoinbd- JKpi I Ulcus
Sarda cli ih urn's

OUgoi)lit>s III a lidus
Neptoiiuii IIS cnissus
Caruiix liippns

Voiiur St lipi III! is

Selene eimirr

Trachiiiotiis kennedyi
, Trac/iiiiiitiis jiuloma
Oryliilirti.i- (tniiatus

Pani/dhni.r liiiineralis

Pnrulubra.i- callaensis
Lutiaiins ari/i ntin ntris

Aiiisiitn iiiiis pariflei
Anisdtri iinis sriipularis

Isacia ciiiic jitiiinis

Isariii !•! iiiislii

Poinndasys hurro
Euciiiostdiniis fidiforiiiensis

Oern s jieniriainis
Doydi.i'iidiiri herijrons
Arc/iosrian an(dis
Oynoscion allnis

Bairdiillii chrysoleuca
Bairdiella nisifera
Stelli/cr iiiiiiiir

Sciaeiiafasciida
Sciaena lUiicinsa

Sciaena iiilherti

Polyiiimils jh ruaniis
Micrapiniiiii iillij/iiiiiis

Cliilndiirtyliis raricgaliis ....

Cliriiiiiisrriisiiia

ChH'tndiptiriiszonntits
Parupsittiis panaiiii nsis

Balisti s iiaiifrat/iunt

SpUrrniili s i'lirl'hi

Phili/i'iiiislaliridis

Eleihi-is iiiria

Mapo siijiiiratDr

Gobiiinrihis sngiltnla
Caulnliitiliis piinreps
Balracliiiidrs parifiei
Lalirisiiiiiiis jiiiilippi

Hypli lirdcliilKs pdytriisis
Paralii-hlhys adspi rsiis

CitliaricMliys gilberti

« Probably erroneously reported from Mazatlan by Peters.
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The following ten species are here described as new.

Name.
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Family QUIMJERTDM.

6. CALLORHYNCHUS CALLORHYNCHUS Linnseus.

A specimen 67 cm. in length was collected at Callao. Peru. It

differs in no essential characters from a specimen of this species from

New Zealand in the Stanford University collections.

Bod}'' strong-l}' compressed, twice as high as thick ))elow first dorsal

spine, where it is one-fourth of entire length to })ase of upper caudal

lobe. I^ody thence tapering rapidly back to the rather slender caudal

peduncle. Upper anterior profile forming an e\en, moderate curve

to a point in front of and on a level with eye, where it is very slight!}"

produced. Eye contained 3f times in the space o]>liquely upward
from its posterior margin to base of dorsal spine, and situated mid-

way between dorsal spine and tip of snout (without rostral process).

Dental plates agreeing well with the picture published by Garman."

Front of pectoral one diameter of eye behind front of dorsal spine.

Base of first dorsal contained 2f times in space between dorsals; base

of second dorsal equal to this space and equal to depth of l^ody under

dorsal spine. Posterior end of base of ventral under front of second

dorsal. Tip of pectoral when fin is held close to body reaches to pos-

terior end of ventral base.

Color dark silvery with large, obscure, dark, round blotches on

upper part of side and back; one series of these along lateral line and

traces of one l^elow. A broken, dark band connects the dorsals and

is separated from its fellow of the opposite side by a light streak on

median line of back. A large, dusky blotch below^ eye; one on each

side of dorsal spine; one on opercular region, and one above base of

ventral. Fins all dark. These markings are all more conspicuous on

the New Zealand specimen.

Family SILURID^.

7. FELICHTHYS PANAMENSIS (Gill).

A specimen 20 cm. in length fi"om (xuayaquil differs from specimens

from Panama only in having the barbels a little longer and the dorsal

shield a little wider and more deeply sculptured. The width of the

dorsal shield measured from side to side, without considering the

transverse curve of the back, is one-third of the length of the head.

The maxillary barbel reaches to the middle of the ventrals; the pecto-

ral filament to the middle of the anal.

8. GALEICHTHYS SIMONSI, new species.

Head, 3-^ in length without caudal; depth, 5. Eye, 6g in head; snout,

2|; width between angles of mouth, 2]t; width of head, 1|; dorsal

spine, 1^; first dorsal ray, 1|: pectoral spine, 1|; ventral fin, 2^; long-

«Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XLI, No. 2, pi. vii.
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est anal ray, 21; base of adipose dorsal, 4; depth of caudal peduncle,

-t. Dorsal, 1, (5; anal, 16.

Upper anterior profile nearly straight to above eyes, tlience slightly

convex to tip of snout. Top of head more evenly granular than in G.

Fig. 1.

—

Galeichthy.s simonsi.

jordanl^ the granulated area not irregularly striated anteriorly and

extending farther forward, or to above front of pupil in the usual two

diverging points. Fontanel groove reaching to within half a diameter

of the eye oi the occipital process. The groove tapers at both ends,

and is not wider anteriorly; at its middle, where it enters the granu-

lated area, it is slightly constricted. The ridge of the occipital process

Fig. 2.—Galekhthys simonsi.

is not so sharp and high, the sides more gently sloping than in G. jor-

pani; the width of the process equals its length. The snout, as viewed

from above, is more truncate than in G. Jordan!,• the eye is a little

larger. The palatine patches of teeth are smaller, more diverging, and
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not so nearU' rounded; the width of each patch is half its length. The
vomerine patches are not separated, though notched at the median line

before and behind.

jVIaxillarj' barbel reaching just past base of pectoral spine, not quite

to pectoral pore; postmental barbels to edge of branchiostegal mem-
brane; mental bai'bels two-thirds of the distance from their base to

edge of branchiostegal membrane. Pectoral pore xery small. Humeral
spine more slender than in G. Jordan!^ and more concaA^e on upper

edge, making its point more acute. Gill rakers, 5+10.

Color very dark brown, nearly black on upper parts; lower parts

silvery white. The dark color of back gradually changing to the white

of lower parts on bod3% but on anterior part of head the dark color

extends down to a little below eye and changes abruptly to white; the

change is more gradual on opercular region. A large black spot just

behind gill opening covers humeral spine. Base of dorsal spine dark,

the rest of the tin pale, adipose dorsal dusk}" only at base. A jet black

blotch covers nearl}" the entire anal tin, beginning sharply at the base

of the fin in strong contrast with the pure white of bod}^ just above,

leaving a narrow light border along the anterior edge of fin, and a

broader one across tips of Y^Lya. A similar spot on ventrals, but dif-

fused upward into the silvery wiiite of belly, extending farther toward

tips of rays on upper surface of fin than on lower. Upper surface of

pectoral dark at base of ra3\s, becoming lighter toward ends of rays,

not nearl}' so dark as on other lower fins except on a small region at

base. Lower surface of pectoral slightl}" dusky. Caudal without

color. Maxillar}'^ barbel black.

The type and sole specimen was collected at Callao, Peru. It is 255

nmi. in entire length, and is deposited in the .U. 8. National Museum,
Cat. No. 53466.

This species is named for Mr. P. O. Simons, Avhose life was lost

while making this and other collections in South America.

g. LEPTARIUS DOWI Gill.

A single specimen from Guayaquil does not difi'er from Panama
specimens.

lo. NETUMA KESSLERI ( Steindachner).

A single specimen collected at Guayaquil. It has been compared

with specimens from Panama and found to ditier in no particular.

II. TACHYSURUS EQUATORIALIS, new species.

Head, S^V i" length to base of caudal; depth, 6f. Eye, 5 in head;

snout, 3; width between angles of mouth, 3; width of head, 1^, length

of dorsal spine, 1^; first dorsal ray, li; first pectoral ray, If; ventral

fin, If; longest anal ra}^ 2; base of adipose dorsal, 3; depth of caudal

peduncle, 3. Dorsal, I, 6; anal, 23.
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Upper anterior profile appearing perfectly straight, and lathor

steeply sloping from the dorsal spine nearly to the tip of the snout,

where it curves very slightly downward. Head as viewed from the

Fig. 3.—Tachysurus equatorialis.

side sharply wedge-shaped. Top of head very finely granular; the

granulated area ends some distance behind the e^'^es, but is continued

forward to a point on each side, as a slightly rugose surface covered by

yiG. 4.—tachysuri's equatorialis.

thin skin, to opposite the posterior margin of the eyes. The fontanel

groove fails to reach the occipital process by a distance equal to the

vertical diameter of the eye; its widest and deepest part is where it
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traverses the granulated area on top of head, where for a distance

e(iual to the long diameter of the e3^e it is sharply defined, and as wide

and deep as the base of the slender maxillary barbel. Posteriorly it

ends in a point; anteriorly it is continued as a faint line with indefinite

gently rounded edges to in front of the ej'es, where it abrupth^

becomes wider, deeper, and sharply defined for a short distance and

ends opposite the posterior nostril. Occipital process as wide as its

length with the addition of the median length of the ver}^ narrow

dorsal plate. The keel of the occipital process is sharp and high, with

a slightly concave area on each side of it; at a little behind the middle

of its length its sides slope away from the median keel at an angle of

45'-'. Snout as viewed from abo^•c rather narrow and evenly rounded.

Premaxillary ))and of teeth as long as eye and one-fifth as wide;

palatine patches small, elliptical, and widely separated, each bearing

about 30 bluntly rounded teeth; length of each patch two-fifths of

length of eye and half as wide as long. Posterior, median, mandibular

teeth not enlarged as in other species. Eye large; scarcel}^ above level

of mouth; the beginning of its posterior fifth at middle of length of

head. Maxillary barbel reaching to axillary pore; postmental barbel

to base of pectoral spine; and mental barbel to base of l)ranchiostegal

membrane. Branchiostegal membrane forming a fold across isthnuis.

Gill rakers rather long and slender; those near angle of arch half as

long as eye; 6 + 13 in number.

Pectoral reaching to opposite base of last dorsal ra^^; the ventrals

not quite to front of anal. Anal high anteriorly; its posterior edge

very slightly concave; its last ray coterminous with tip of adipose

dorsal. Posterior end of ])ase of adipose dorsal two-thirds of head^s

length from base of caudal rays.

Color ver}^ dark l)rown above, changing gradually on sides to dirty

white on lower parts; head dark to below e^'e; barbels all black;

dorsal and adipose dors>il dusk}^; anterior half of anal growing lighter

behind; upper surface of ventral and pectoral blue black; the former

growing-lighter toward ends of rays; their lower surface dusky; caudal

dusky.

This species appears to be related to T. steindachnerl., but not

closely. The eye is much larger, the occipital process much sharper,

the fontanel not so large; the profile straighter and steeper; the head

sharper; and the character of the mandibular teeth different.

The type and sole specimen of this species was collected at Guaya-

quil, Ecuador. It is 193 mm. in length and is deposited in the U. S.

National Museum, Cat. No. 53-170.
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12. RHAMDIA GILLI, new species.

Plate LXV, fig. 1.

Head, 4 to 4^ in length without caudal; depth, 4i to 4f. Eye, 5 in

head; interorbital space, 3; bony part of interorbital space, 3f ; width

between angles of mouth, 3; width of head, 1^; dorsal spine. If; longest

dorsal ray, li; pectoral spine, If; longest pectoral ray. If; longest

ventral ray. If; base of dorsal. If; base of anal, 2; length of upper
caudal lobe, 1; length of median caudal ra3^s, 2; depth of caudal

peduncle, 2. Dorsal, I, (>; anal, 11; ventral, 6.

Occipital process long and narrow, failing to reach the dorsal buckler

by a space equal to half a diameter of pupil. Fontanel extending

behind eye a distance equal to 1^ times diameter of eye. Its posterior

portion separated from its anterior by a narrow bridge of bone oppo-

site the posterior margin of eye. Snout rather narrow, and projecting

sligbtl}^ beyond tip of mandible; equal in length to postorbital part of

head. Eye at middle of length of head and having a free border.

Width of premaxillary band of teeth one-fourth its length; the band

is not interrupted at its middle. Maxillary barbel reaching just past

base of ventrals; mental barbel to base of pectoral tin; and postmental

barbel to middle of pectoral spine.

Distance from tip of snout to insertion of dorsal contained 2f times

in length to base of caudal. Dorsal spine ending in a short ray-like

filament that does not, reach to tips of soft rays. When dorsal is

reclined, the tips of its rays just fail to reach the front of adipose dor-

sal. The adipose dorsal is a very thin, high, fold of skin on a raised

pedicle; its length contained 3i times in the body length, and its

height from the pedicle is one-fourth of length of head. The poste-

rior end of its base is a little behind the tips of the anal rays, and it

projects backward in a rounded lobe considerably beyond its base.

The pectoral rays extend beyond the pectoral spine to below the base

of the first dorsal ray. The ventrals extend two-thirds of the distance

from their base to front of anal. Anal fin rounded behind, the dis-

tance from its base to base of median caudal rays is equal to length of

head less half the diameter of eye. Upper lobe of caudal sharp and

longer than the lower rounded lobe by a diameter of eye. Vent oppo-

site middle of length of ventral rays.

Color dark brown with a ditiused, rather wide, light band following

lateral line; a large dark spot on opercle; fins all dusky; a dark line

on membrane before each dorsal ray; adipose dorsal darker toward

outer edges; anterior edge of maxillary barbel white, contrasting

strongly with dark posterior edge; other barbels colorless.
^

This species seems to be more closely related to Rhamdla jenynsii

((Tiinthef) than to any other. It diflers in having a larger head, a

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 49

L
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much greater depth, a shorter aiiul, shorter maxillary barbels, and a

lig-ht, rather than a dark, lateral band.

The type and one cotype were taken at Eten, Peru, in the llio Eten.

The type is 155 nun. in entire h^iuth and the eotype 110. The latter

is deposited in the U. S. National Museum, Cat. No. 5H^2; the eotype

in Stanford University JNIuscum.

1 take pknisure in naming; this species for Dr. Tlieodore (Jill.

13. CETOPSIS OCCIDENTALIS Steindachner.

Four s])('ciiuens were taken at (Tuaya([uil, tln^ type locality oi" the

species. They arc from HI to 2() cm. in length.

They ayree very well with Dr. Steindachner's descri])tion of the

t3'pe specimen exc(»pt that the teeth on the vomer are in a sino-lo row

anteriorly, and a double row posteriorly. In the type specimen they

are said to be in a double row antei'iorly and a triple row posteriorly.

Family PYCJIDIID.E.

14. PYGIDIUM DISPAR Tschudi.

A single specimen IS cm. in length taken at Eten, Peru.

Head contained 4| times in length without caiulal; its width less

than its length l)v nearh" 2 diameters of eye, and its depth at occi})ut

is half its length. Depth of body contained <> times in IcMigth. Body

slender, tapering but little to the wide, thin, caudal peduncle, the

depth of which is contained Ik times in body length. Eye eciuidistant

frt)m tip of snout and edge of opercle; its length ;U in post-or])ital

part of head, and 8 tinu\s in interocular space. AMdth of ])r(Mnaxillary

tooth patch one-sixth of its length; that of maiidil)h» a little nanower.

Lips, and a region a shoi't distance Ixdiind lower li]), slightly ])apillose.

U[)per maxillary barbel reaching just i)ast pr(H)})erch\ but scarcely to

gill opening. Nasal barbel of same length bnt much more slender.

Spines on lower edge of preopercle uncMpial in size; the longest ones

one-half diameter of eye.

Dorsal with 12 rays, onl}' 7 or which are branched; the others not

evident until skin is dissected away in front of branched rays. Anal

with 1) ra3's, only .") ))ranched. Origin of dorsal behind middle of body

a distance eipial to length of dorsal basi^; its iirst ray just behind base

of ventrals, and its last ray a little in front of first anal ray. Distance

from base of last anal ray to base of median caudal rays (vpial to

length of head. Upper pectoral ray ])roduced in a tine lilament

slighth' l)eyon(l otluM- rays; its length (Mpial to length of head behind

posterior nasal opcMiing. Ventrals reaching a little more than half the

distance l)etw(M'n their ))ase and lii-st anal ray. C^audal ti'uncate when

tin is spi-i^ad. but when its rays are ])arall(d its posterior edge is slightly

concave.
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I

»

Body covorod with lavoe, nearly round, dark-brown spots, as large,

or usually nuu-li laro-er, than lonj^ diameter of eye. On head and
caudal tin the}" nvv suuiller; on ventral surface just behind oill open-

iiio" they arc nearly fadi^d out, ])ut still evident. Anteriorly they are

more crowded than toward the tail. Frequently two or more of them
run together and form oblong s[)ots.

15. PYGIDIUM PUNCTULATUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Five specimens were collected at Callao. J\ jnoKialatuiii appears

to ditt'er from J*. dlsjKir in little but color. It is thickly covered with

small, dark-brown spots not over half as large as in the latter species

and a})out twice as numerous.

All of our specimens have one mor(> branched ray in the dorsal, and

the caudal peduncle scarcely so deej) or compressed.

16. PYGIDIUM RIVULATUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

A few half-grown specimens taken at Lake Titicaca agree very well

with the description published by Eigenmann."

The dorsal ra3^s number 12, of which only 7 are branched and evi-

dent without dissecting. The anal has 11 rays, (5 or 7 of which ai-e

branched. The dark markings on the bod}^ have a decided purplish

cast.

Family ARGID^E.

17. ARGES SIMONSII Regan.

There are four specimens of this species taken in the Peruvian Andes

at an altitude of 7,200 feet. The label is so disintegrated that the

exact locality can not be deciphered. The type locality (Iluaras, Peru)

is 10,700 feet in altitude.

These specimens agree very well with the original description of

the species. The teeth are incisor-like and with entire edges in the

front of l)oth jaws. There are 5 or teeth in the outer series on each

side of the premaxillary and 1 or 5 on each side of the mandible.

One specimen, a male, 75 mm. in length, is much deeper than the

othei-s, agreeing very well in this, as in other respects, with Regan's

plate. The depth is 5^ in the length. The others, a male of about

the same length and 2 females 90 mm. in length, have a depth of from

6| to 7 in the length. There is no other essential difference between

them. No spine was found in the adipose dorsal, though the skin was

dissected away in this region in tw^o specimens. There is no difference

in the position of the ventrals between the sexes such as Evermaim

and Kendall report in Cyclophdn vyclopxiwJ'

«Cal. Acad, of Sci., Occasional i)aiwrf>, T, 1890, p. 832.

'^ProcBiol. Sue. Waah., XVIJl, p. i)l.
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The origin of the ventrals is direct!}' under that of the dorsal. The

tips of the ventrals reach from tive-sixths to one-half of the distance

from their base to the front of anal.

Family ERYTHRINID^.

i8. HOPLIAS MICROLEPIS (Giinther).

Four specimens from Guayaquil do not differ to any appreciable

extent from specimens from Panama.

H. inicrolepix differs from //. maloharicus ovX^ in having a greater

number of scales. This difference, though slight, appears to be very

constant. Only two specimens of the latter species collected at Breves

and Mora], Tocantins River, Brazil, are at hand for comparison.

11. mlcrolepis has 42 lateral line scales; 12 scales in a series running

obliquely from base of ventral to base of dorsal; 13 series across back

in front of dorsal from one lateral line to the other, not counting the

pore-bearing scales or the few crowded scales in front of dorsal; 11

series counting in the same way behind dorsal; and 16 or 17 in a median

line from occiput to dorsal. II. malaharicus has 38 lateral line scales;

11 scries from ventral to dorsal; 11 series across back in front of

dorsal; 9 behind dorsal; 11 from occiput to dorsal. There may be a

constant difference in number of dorsal rays. Our two specimens of

II. malaharicus have 15 dorsal rays, while //. inicrolepis has 13 or 1-1,

usually the latter number.

Table of ineanuronenls of Hoplias microlepiii and Hopliax vtalabaricus.

Species. IkijiUas 111 icrulepis.

"opiiax

jfabori-
I

Hoplia>>

]

malt
cun.

Locality Panama. Ecuador. Brazil.

Lengtli without caudal, in millimeters
Head in hundredths of length
Depth
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital siiace

Length of maxillary
Lengtli ( if siKint

Distance from tip of snout to base of dor.sal

Length of dorsal base
Length of fourth dorsal ray
Length of pectoral
Length of ventral
Lengtli (if caudal
Deptli of caudal peduncle

210
32

23
4

9
17

9
50
17
17
16

17
23
15

215
32
22

4i
Si
16

S

51

19
18
16
18
25
14

210
32
21

4i
81
16
8

51

18
17
17
17
24
14

161

33
23

4i
9

17

85
51

19

17
16
17

22
14

19. LEBIASINA BIMACULATA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Specimens taken at Callao and Eten, Peru, and at Santa Rosa,

Ecuador. The following description is drawn from the Eten speci-

mens from 15 to IS cm. in length:

Head, 3| to 1 in length to base of caudal; depth, 3^ to 4. Eye,

in head; snout, •!; interorbital space, 2f ; longest dorsal ray. If; base
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)f dorsal, 3; longest anal ray, 2; base of anal, 2; length of pectoral,

Li; ventral, If; upper lobe of caudal, li; deptli of caudal peduncle, 2.

[Dorsal, 1<>; anal, 11; ventral, S. Scales, 25.

Front of head rounded in profile; tins all rounded; ventrals ii little

Rn advance of dorsal.

Color of specimens that had been a short time in formalin: Scales

Ion dorsal part of l)ody tinoed with yellow; 3 rows of orange yellow

spots, one on etlch scale, extending along side of body. Pectoral fin

Iwith a little orange coloring; ventral, anal, and caudal bright oi-ange

fed; the color more brilliant near edges of fins. A dark lateral band
jnding anteriorly in a dark spot just behind opercle, and posteriorly

[n a darker more conspicuous spot at base of caudal; these markings

lore conspicuous in the 3^oung.

Some smaller specimens from Santa Rosa, Ecuador, differ in not

having the small lateral spots, and in having a larger eye.

In the plate published b\' Cuvier and Valenciennes," the dorsal is

truncate across the ends of the ra3\s, leaving the corners sharp. The
dorsal should be broadl}' rounded and without angles. The caudal

lobes are too sharp, and the lower jaw projects too much.

Family CHARACINID.E.

2o. CURIMATUS TROSCHELII (Gunther).

A single specimen taken in the market at Guayaquil. It agrees

very well with Doctor Giinther's description of the type.

21. PROCHILODUS CAUDIFASCIATUS, new species.

Head, 2f in length to base of caudal; depth, 3i. Eye, between eye-

lids 7 in head; snout, 2; interorbital space, 2; third dorsal ray, li;

base of dorsal, 1|; length of pectoral from base of first spine, If;

second anal ray. If; base of anal, 2i; depth of caudal peduncle, 2^.

Dorsal, 12; anal, 10; ventral, 9. Scales, 47.

Eye with thin membranous eyelids; its anterior edge at the middle

of the length of the head; the middle of the eye a little below the level

of the angle of the mouth, and vertically equidistant from tiie dorsal

and ventral outlines of head. Cavity beneath preorl)ital l)one, into

which maxillary elements retreat, fails to reach eye by a space half

the diameter of eye. Maxillary elements forming a thick rounded

projection beyond the mandible. When mouth is closed, its incision is

directed obliquely in a line that if continued would extend through the

center of eye. Teeth thin, small, and leaf like, in a single row at the

outer edge of a thick spongy tissue that deeply covers the bones of the

mouth; their edges outward toward edge of mouth. Near front of

mouth on each jaw a single row of similar teeth curves inward and

« Hist. Nat. Poiss., pi. dlxxxvii.
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backward, and, ineetint^ its opposite fellow in a point directed down the

throat, incloses a triangular area at front of mouth. The teeth of the

iiuier row sot transversely to those of the outer row. On the lower

jaw the inclosed triangular area is much smaller than that in the upper

jaw. Nostrils situated one diameter of e^'e in front of e3'e.

Pectoral reaching to witliin three-fourths of a diameter of eye of

base of ventrals. Origin of dorsal midway ))etween tip of snout and

one scale ])ehind base of adipose dorsal. Fourth dorsal ra}' longest,

forming the point of fin; each dorsal ray with a thin lateral dermal

tlap extending nearly its whole length. Adipose dorsal inserted mid-

waj'^ between base of dorsal and tips of median caudal raj^s; its base

very short; its tip extending twice its height ))eyond its l)ase poste-

riori}'. iSecond anal ra}' the longest, 3 times the length of the last ray;

posterior edge of anal somewhat lunate. Length of ventral equal to

tliat of pectoral; its ti}) reaching a little more than two-thirds of the

distance from base of its first ray to front of anal.

Fig. ."i.—I'RdriiiioDrs caudifasci.^ttts.

Surface of scales finely granular; 15 in a median row from front

of dorsal to occiput; '^^ in an oblKjue row from front of dorsal to lat-

eral line; iSh from front of anal to lateral line.

Sides with alternate dark and silvery stripes following the rows of

scales. Lateral line occupies a silvery stripe below which there are

about 4 dark stripes fading into the silvery of the belly; about 5 dark

stripes show above lateral line, and others are lost in dark color of

back. Head dark to lower part of eye, silver}' on sides below eye,

and white on ventral surface. Maxillary elements dark; narrowly*

bordered with -white on lij). Dorsal with spots on the rays, which

form about S broken cross streaks. Caudal with several rather narrow
dark cross streaks which posteriorly follow the edge of the forked

caudal, but become more nearly vertical anteriorh'; toward each edge

of caudal some of the streaks fork and shorter streaks are introduced.

No longitudinal median streak present on caudal. Anal very slight!}'

tinged with dusky: ventral and oectoral colorless.
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This species may be known by the elong-ate form, in connection with
the num))erof scales, the lenj^th of head, and the })ars on caudal. The
species having- the caudal barred are all deepei'.

The type and only specimen is ?>2 cm. in entire length and was taken
in the Kio Ferene at Perene, Peru. It is deposited in \\w U. S.

National Museum, Cat. No. 53-1:78.

22. I.EPOR1NUS LESCHENAULTI Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two specimens collected at the market at (xuaya([uil. These unlike

the specimens described by Doctor (xiinther" agree very well in length

of head and depth of body with the figure published by Cuvierand Valen-

ciennes. They have 39 or -tO scales in the lateral line; the type is said

to have 3(].

23. TETRAGONOPTERUS PERUANUS MuUer and Troschel.

Specimens were taken from Kio de P^ten, at Eten, and at Payta,

Peru.

Head, 4 to -i^ in length to base of caudal; depth, 'Ih; to 2f ; eve, 3^

in head; interorbital space, 2^ to 2f ; snout, ?ij to 3t; maxillarv, 2i^;

heig-ht of front of dorsal, 1 to 1:^; front of anal, li to If; pectoral, 1|

to lir; ventral, 1^; caudal, | to 1. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 2S to 80;

scales, 3t) to 39; transverse series, 74-1+ 7.

Ventral outline of body forming a deeper curve than doi'sal outline.

Nape straight or sometimes very slightl}^ conciive. Maxillaiy extend-

ing- past front of eye nearly to front of pupil. Gill rakers short and

rather slender; the longest one-third of diameter of eye; 10 or 11 on

lower liml) of arch.

Front of dorsal midway ))etween l)ase of caudal and tip of snout, or

varying from this point to a point midway between base of caudal and

anterior margin of eye. Origin of anal under base of sixth or seventh

dorsal ra}'. Ventrals placed considerably in front of dorsal; their tips

not reaching to front of anal. Pectoral scarcely reaching- to base of

ventral.

A dark lateral band runs from upper part of gill opening to base of

middle caudal rays, becoming broad behind middle of body, constricted

on caudal peduncle, again expanding to a large dark spot at base of

caudal, and continued to tips of median caudal rays. Anteriorly an

indefinite spot, slightly lighter than the ground color, more or less

completely separates a small portion of the lateral band from the main

part. Specimens from P^ten do not have the lateral band so much

("xpanded just behind middle of body and not so dark or conspicuous

anteriorly as those from Payta.

«Cat. Fish Brit. .Mns.. \'., p. :;07.
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24. TETRAGONOPTERUS FESTiE Boulenger.

A dozen specimens collected at Mirador, Ecuador, the lon^-est the

same length as Boulenger's type, 65 mm. These differ from the origi-

nal description in having- a smaller e3'e as compared with the snout

and head, a smaller average number of scales, and the lateral spots

always conspicuous. Mr. C. Tate Regan has kindly compared one of

these specimens with the typical specimens in tlie British Museum and

has pronounced them to be identical.

Head, 4 to 4i in length to base of caudal; depth, 2^ to 8. Eye, 3 to

3| in head; snout, 4 to 4i; height of dorsal 1; height of front of anal,

1^; pectoral, 1^. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 34 or 35. Scales, 41 to 44;

8 series above lateral line and 8 or 9 below.

Body compressed and rather deep, somewhat angulated in front of

dorsal; ventral outline forming a more even curve than that of dorsal;

only the larger specimens concave at nape. Breast transverselj^

rounded in front of ventrals. Snout blunt; jaws equal, or the lower

a little shorter. Teeth rather large, 4 on each side of lower jaw.

Maxillary smooth on its anterior edge; scarcely reaching to anterior

border of eye, but extending down nearl}' to opposite lower border or

eye. Gill rakers slender; the longest one-third of eye; 10 to 12 on

lower part of arch.

Origin of dorsal midway between base of caudal and anterior boi'der

of eye. Tip of dorsal when depressed reaching to a point midwa^^

between base of last dorsal ray and base of auxilliary caudal ra3's.

Front of anal under middle of dorsal; last anal ray extending a little

past adipose dorsal. Posterior outline of anal shallowl}^ concave.

Pectoral reaching past base of ventral a distance equal to three-fourths

diameter of eye. Ventrals barely reaching front of anal.

Color dusky above, darker on top of head, sides and lower parts

pale. A dark lateral band running from upper part of gill opening

to base of median caudal rays, where it terminates in an expanded

darker blotch, with sometimes a second, smaller, less conspicuous,

blotch behind it on base of median caudal rays. The lateral band

grows darker posteriorly and is bordered below by a very tine dark

line. Traces remain of a narrow silvery lateral band directl}" below

the dark band, Crossing the lateral band anteriorly are 2 large, con-

spicuous, elliptical, or sometimes crescent-shnped spots, extending

obliquely downward and forward; the posterior one above the tip of

the pectoral, the other a little posterior to the base of the pectoral. A
few pigment dots on posterior parts of dorsal, anal, and caudal; fins

otherwise colorless.

In the original description the e,ye, is said to be twice the length of

the snout, and contained 2^ to 2| times in the head. The scales in

the lateral line number from 44 to 47. The color as follows: Une
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bande arg-entee le long du corps, se terminant en une tache noire sur
la queue, a la base de la caudale; en avant, sur la ligne laterale, deux
taches noires plus ou moins nettes; ces taches manquent parfois.

25. TETRAGONOPTERUS RUTILUS Jenyns.

A single specimen, 165 mm. in length, collected in the Rio Perene,
on the east slope of the Andes in Peru, appears to be referable to this

species. It differs from T. peruanus in having the dorsal more ante-

riorly^ placed. The front of the dorsal is midway between the tip of

the snout and a distance behind the tip of the adipose dorsal equal to

a diameter of the pupil. The anal is one diameter of the eye behind
the base of the last dorsal ray, or nearly under the tip of the last dor-

sal ray. The ventrals are two-thirds of a diameter of the eye in front

of the dorsal.

26. BRYCON ATRICAUDATUS Kner.

Several specimens were taken at Payta and one at Eten, Peru. The
longest 15 cm. in length.

Head, 3i in length without caudal; depth 3i. Eye, 4i in head; max-
illary, 2i; snout, 3|; interorbital space, •!. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 28

or 29. Scales, 54 to 56; transverse series, 10+1+6.
Lower jaw included; maxillary reaching to below middle of eye.

Gill rakers slender, the longest two-fifths of diameter of eye; 15 on

lower limb of arch. Origin of dorsal midway between nostril and

base of caudal; one diameter of eye behind base of ventrals. Anal

one-half of diameter of eye behind base of dorsal. Pectoral not quite

reaching to base of ventral, which does not reach to front of anal.

Caudal deeply forked.

A dark, usually very definite humeral spot crosses the anterior end

of lateral line, the greater part of its area above the line. An incon-

spicuous blotch at base of caudal.

Family STERNOPYGID^E.

27. STERNOPYGUS iEQUILABIATUS (Humboldt).

Several specimens collected at Guayaquil, the largest 53 cm. in

length.

Depth of body, five-sixths to seven-eighths of length of head to

upper end of gill opening. Snout, contained 3 times in head; maxil-

lary, 4 to 41 times. Eye (between adipose eyelids), 5i to 6 times in

snout, 16 to 18 in length of head. Length of gill opening less than

length of snout by 1 diameter of eye. Fine movable teeth with

their tips only slightly projecting beyond the spongy dermal tissue are

set in broad bands on jaws; the upper band nearly straight and broadly

rounded at its ends; one-third as broad as long; the lower band crescent-
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shaped, tapering to a point at its ends, and a little longer than upper

band, though scarcel}" so broad.

Head and body dark with small, round punctulations. A pale band

beginning at a point niidwa\' between base of anal tin and lateral line,

a little anterior to middle of body, follows the ventral outline of body

to tip of tail; posteriori}; it curves up and runs along the lower edge

of lateral line.

Family OPHICHTHYID.?^].

28. OPHICHTHUS CALLAENSIS (Gunther).

A specimen from Guayaquil is probabl}' referable to this species

though ditiering somewhat from the original description. The gape

is contained 2^ times in the head; the head is less than half the length

of the trunk; and the tail is It times the rest of the body.

The type is described as having the gape one-third the length of the

head; the head more than half the length of the trunk; and the tail li

times the rest of the body.

Jordan and Davis" report on specimens having the head as compared

with the trunk similar to the specimen at hand.

Familv P:L0PID^E.

29. ELOPS SAURUS (Linnaeus).

Our specimen t'l-om (luayaquil.

Family CLUPEID.g^i.

30. POTAMALOSA NOTACANTHOIDES (Steindachner).

Specimens tiiken at Callao, Peru.

31. SARDINELLA FIMBRIATA (Kner and Steindachner).

Specimens from Callao, Peru, agree ver}- well with the original

description. The dorsal isslightl}' in front of the middle of the length

of the l)ody to the base of the caudal; and the pectoral is from If to

1^ times in the head, not 2 times as originally described.

32. ILISHA FURTHI (Steindachner).

Four specimens collected at (hiaya(j[uil, Ecuador, from 22 to 24 cm.

in length. These do not difier from specimens from Panama except

that the depth is contained 3 times in the length to base of caudal.

Panama specimens of this length are deeper, while those of this depth

are larger.

"Report U. S. Kisli Coiimii^fion, 18SS, p. 6o4.
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Family POEClLIID^l^.

33. ORESTIAS PENTLANDI Valenciennes.

This species is the best represented of its oonns in the collection.

Sixteen specimens, from 18 to 2(» cm. in length, were collected at Lake
Titicaca.

(K pentlandl is an elongate form like O. einuci'l^ but ma}' be known
at sight by the short head, the small mouth and eye, the more com-

plete and smoother squamation of the anterior i)art of the body, and

the slender caudal peduncle. The form of the head and bod}' is more
symmetrical than in any Orestias here represented. The back is not

elevated to a blunt ridge; the temporal region is not laterally pro-

duced, and the anterior dorsal outline forms an unbroken curve to the

tip of the snout.

Head 3| to 4^5 in length to base of caudal. Gape of mouth from

symphysis of premaxillaries to lower angle of mouth equal to diame-

ter of eye; width of mouth between lower angles li to 1^ times the

diameter of eye. Interorbital space evenly arched; 2 to 2i times the

diameter of eye.

Series of scales above middle of sides from 55 to 00; 16 or 17 rows

between front of anal and front of dorsal. Side scaled to a level with

lower pectoral ray or a little below. Area in front of pectoral

usually naked, Init sometimes with a few scales. Top of head back

to behind eyes naked in some specimens, entirely scaled to slightly in

front, of eyes in others, or with a few scattered scales in still others.

A narrow suborbital region always naked; scales of cheek extending

forward in vaiying degrees.

Caudal peduncle narrow and less compressed than in any other

Orestias in the collection, though there is a large individual variation

in this respect. Width of caudal peduncle from 2 to 3 times in length

of head.
34. ORESTIAS CUVIERI Valencienne .

Four specimens from 22 to 24 cm. in length from Lake Titicaca.

This species has a larger more oblique mouth, larger teeth, and a

longer head in proportion to the depth of the head, than any other

species of (hrstit/,^ here considered.

Depth of head at occiput 1| to 2 in length of head. Length of gape

from symphysis of premaxillaries to lower angle of mouth i to i

times greater than diameter of eye, and equal to width of mouth across

its lower angles. Eye contained U to U times in distance fi-om its

anterior edge to mouth, or 2 times oblicjuely across top of snout to

union of premaxillaries, and If times in interorbital space.

Ventral surface naked below a line extending obliquely downward

and backward from upper angle of gill opening to base of last anal

rav, or sometimes to lower caudal rays, leaving a narrow naked area
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OH lower side of caudal peduncle. A more or less continuous row of

scales runs along the medium line of back, on each side of which is a

naked area with or without scales scattered sparsel}^ over it. Naked

area may })e continued over top of head, interrupted only by a few

scales at occipital region, or top of head may be wholh'^ covered with

rough scales to opposite front of eyes. Side of head wholly naked

except where scales irregularly cover upper half of opercle and small

area on cheek behind eye. Region in front of pectoral naked.

35. ORESTIAS AGASSIZII Valenciennes.

Four specimens, from 150 to 165 mm. in length, were collected in

Lake Titicaca at Chililaya, Bolivia.

This species, in proportions of body, stands about midway between

the elongate O. pentlandi and O. ciwieri and the short O. alhus and

0. hiteux.

1 have little to add to the description published by Garman."

Mouth very small; gape from symphysis of premaxillaries to lower

angle of mouth equal to long diameter of orbit; width of snout between

lower angles of mouth from 1^ to 1^ times diameter of orbit. The

picture published by Cuvier and Valenciennes shows an area in front

of pectoral covered with scales. In three of our four specimens this

area is entireh' naked; in the other '1 or 3 scales remain and depres-

sions indicate the former presence of other scales. It is probable that

these scales are lost in the adult tish, as are those on top of snout.

The head is contained -1 times in the length to base of caudal, not 4i

as in Garman's specimens.

36. ORESTIAS ALBUS Valenciennes.

Six specimens from 148 to 155 mm. in length collected in Lake

Titicaca.

This species (at least of the size at hand) may be at once known by

the naked area on the upper part of the side, in connection with the

short body.

Length of head, without projecting mandible, 2i to 2f in length to base

of caudal. Depth of head at occiput 1\ in length of head, and equal to

width of head at opercles, or sometimes a very little less than width of

head. Diameter of eye equal to its distance from mouth; H iu snout

measured obliquely over top of snout to union of premaxillaries: con-

tained 1^ to 1| times in interorbital space.

Mouth vertical; lower end of gape below level of ej^e. A consider-

able amount of variation is exhibited in the squamation. Usually

there is a continuous single row of rough plates from the occiput to

the dorsal, with a large naked area at each side of it. In some speci-

mens, however, the dorsal plates are absent anteriorly and the lateral

«Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, No. 1, 1895, p. 150.
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naked areas are not separated from each other in this region. In one
or two examples a few scales or plates are irregularly scattered over
the lateral naked areas. Usually the naked areas extend back nearly
to opposite front of dorsal, but in some cases it does not extend more
than half that distance, and in others it is continued back along the
whole base of dorsal. Uusually the side is scaled to a level of the
lower pectoral ray, but sometimes the scales are absent below a line

curved downward between the base of the upper pectoral ray and the

front of anal. A triangular area of scales on cheek sometimes reaches

forward to below front of eye and sometimes ceases below middle of

eye; in either case the preorbital region may be entirely naked or with

a few scattered plates. A few of the specimens show traces of scat-

tered plates on the ventral surface, proba])l3' indicating their presence

on smaller specimens. The region in front of pectoral is naked and
nearly covered by the opercle.

37. ORESTIAS LUTEUS Valenciennes.

This species is represented by 6 specimens, from 122 to 112 mm. in

length, taken in Lake Titicaca at Chililaya, Bolivia. It is at once

known by the wide short head, having strong lateral angles.

0. luteiis has a much shorter head than (J. alhu!<\ head 3 to 3^ times

in length of bod}^ to base of caudal. The height of head is greater,

though contained about the same luimber of times in the shorter head.

Width of head nearly equal to length of head. The back is much
more elevated than in O. alhus^ and there is a strong concave region

at each side of back. The elevation of back makes the dorsal outline

of head and nape more or less concave. Head as viewed from above

much produced lateralh^ at the temporal region, forming broadl}"-

rounded angles which taper quickh' to the narrow scarcely produced

snout. Mouth smaller than in O. alhus; not quite vertical; lower end

of gape scarcely extending below lower margin of eye. Scales more

regularl}^ placed and no naked area present on side of back; scales

covering side more completely below; naked area of belly not reach-

ing to level of lower pectoral ray. Opercle not extending so far over

region in front of pectoral, which region is nearly always thickly

covered with rough scales, though in one specimen it is naked.

Family TYLOSURID^.

38. TYLOSURUS JORDANI, new species.

Head, 2f in length from tip of upper jaw to base of caudal. Depth

at occiput, twice diameter of eye. Eye, 3i in postorbital part of head;

interorbital space, 2| in same space. Eye and postorbital part of head

contained If times in mandible, measuring from eye. Dorsal, 13; anal.

14. Scales, 240.
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Bod}' as ])road as deep; caiulul pcduiule ver}- slightl}^ compressed,

luit appearin«>* perfectly round; no caudal keel. Interorl)ital space

slightly wider than eye, and flatter than in T. scapu/aris. The longi-

tudinal channel little evident, and behind eye scarcely sunk below gen-

eral level of top of head. In the latter species (two specimens from

Panama) the top of head bears a deep groove which extends ))ack

nearly to opposite middle of cheek, where it terminates rather abruptly.

Scales on cheek nuicli smaller than in T. !<capuhirLs as shown in accom-

pany in g figures; in :^1 or 22 irregular rows counting longitudinally,

and a])pt'!uing scarcely more than half as large as in the latter species,

which has about 15 irregulai' rows on clicck.

Fk;. Ci.—Tylosurus .iorpani.

Pectoral contained i^ ii. postorbital part of head. Ventrals inserted

one diameter of eye near(>r base of caudal than posterior margin of

eye. Front of dorsal o\ei" base of iifth anal ray; tip of last anal ray

reaching to below base of next to last dor.sd ray. Caudal slightly

lunate; the lol)es rounded; lower lobe considerably longer than upper.

Color as in 7\ "<('((puha 'is ^ but everywhere darker. Under parts

little lighter than sides and back. Fins all dusky; a dark scapular

spot i)rescnt. No trace remains of a silvery lateral band, but occu[)V-

ing the same region is a dark bluish band that is very indefinite. The
specimen was })reserved in formalin and if it had any silvery color it

was destroved. .
• ..

Fi<i. 7.—TYi.osriifs scAin'i.Aius.

This species is close to 7. .v(v/^y//A//'/,s* Jordan and (rilbert. ])ut diti'ers

in having smaller sirales, particularly those on cheek, and scarcelj^ any

interorbital groove. From 7\ ffnr/afili.s (Regan) it differs in having

fewer fin I'ays, more posterior insertion of the ventrals, and the inter-

orbital space greater than the length of the eye. T. jJuviatllls has 15

or 10 dorsal rays and IT or 18 anal rays.

The type and sole specimen is 87 cm. in liMigth and was collected at

Guayaquil, Ecuador. It is (l('))osited in th(> V . S. National MusiMun.,

Cat.' No. 5;^,-l()!».

1 tal<t' pl(>asur(' in naming tliis spcn-ies foi- Dr. Havid Starr Joiclan.

whose advice lirst made my study of ichthyology feasible.
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Family SYNCiNATIII I ) j;.

39. SYNONATHUS STAKKSI (Jordan an.l Culver^.

A .sp(u-iiii('M ivoiw the ri\cr ill Siiiitii R(>s:i, KciukIcm-, diUcis Intm (he

typi<'Hl sp(!cim(!M.s only in li;ivinj( tlic snouf: s( lonj^ly curved tip and
tlio doi-sal siliiiilcirl aboiii half a hody r'\\\<^ moic p(>s(cii<;il y. 'V\n:

(iinnlxT of iiii<(s and fin rays arc tlic, same.

Family ATlIFin .Ml )j;.

40. KIRTI.ANDIA I'ACJiYLKPIS (GUntherj.

A sineic sniidl specimen I'lom (iiia\ :i()inl. Iviiador.

41. HASILICUTHYS KEGII.LUS Abbott.

Sevei'al specimens colleclcd at ("allao, IIk; Ujje locality oI'IIm! ,sp<;.

cjes. Tht^y aj^ree in all essential i-(!sp('cts with the typical specimens,

will) which they have been <;om|)ai-<'d. In (he f»rieiiiul d(!scriplion tiu!

-fatement ""orioin of (ii-st d(jisal nearei- snout than hase (jf candal l»v

Kiie-lhir-d lenj^lli of head," should i'<!ad, n(;ar<;i- hasti of caudal than

-nout l)y one-thiid letioth of head.

Fandiy MICilUDj;.

42. MUGIL CUREMA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

'I'wo specimens taken al (iuaya(|uil. Iv-nador.

43. MUGIL HOSPES Jordan and Culver.

A specimen fiv^m (iuayaqiiji, F<uador, aj^rees in all cha)"actei"s with

>pecimetis from Panama, and with tlio typical sp<;cim(!ns from Ma/at-

lan. Like them it has in the moulh the )>arasitic crustac(;Hn.

Family POLYNEMIDJ-:.

44. POLYDACTYLUS APPROXIMANS (Lay and Bennett).

Dno rnod(;ratc-siz(Hl spcciiricn from (iuayaquil. It and a sp(;cimcn

fiom Callao, Peru, that is in the Stanfoid University <ollc<'ti<jns, have

\:> anal rays rather than V^ or 14, as in all of th(; sjjecimens examined

from l*anama and Mexico. It is much darker thaji tlie. noithern sjxici-

metis, but differs in no other respect.

Family SCOMBR 11)71^:.

45. SCOMBER JAPONICUS Houttuyn.

Specim(Mis from (.allao, I-'ej'u.
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46. SARDA CHILENSIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen from Callao, Peru.

Family CARANGID^.

47. OLIGOPLITES MUNDUS Jordan and Starks.

Two specimens collected at Guaj^aquil. One of them has hut 16

anal ra3's, though in other respects it differs in no way from specimens

from Panama and Mexico. The usual number of anal ra} s is 19 or 20;

one specimen from Panama has IS,

Mr. C. Tate Regan, comparing specimens of 0. sallens with a speci-

men of (}. Diundus^ reports them to be identical. His specimen of O.

mimdiis can not be correctly identified, as these two species differ

greatly. The maxillar}' of O. niutidns is 17 or 18 hundredths of the

length without caudal. In Bloch's figure of the type of O. sallens the

maxillar}' is only 12 hundredths, and a specimen of what is apparently

0. sallens from Brazil, in the Stanford University collections, has a

maxillary 14 hundredths. O. inundus has the head from 25 to 26^

hundredths of the length, and the depth from 34 to 36 hundredths.

Bloch\s figure shows O. sallens to have the head 22 and the depth 29

hundredths, which agrees exactly with our Brazilian specimen of that

species.

Mr. Regan's Pacific specimen may be 0. alius Giinther, as appar-

ently that species is very close to, if not identical with, O. saliens.

48. NEPTOMENUS CRASSUS, new species.

Head, 3 to 3i in length to base of caudal (3f to 4 including caudal);

depth, 3^ (4it). Eye, 5 to 5i in head; snout, 3| to 4; maxillary, 3i;

interorbital space, 3 to 3|. Dorsal, VII, I, 27; anal, II, 21; scales, 90

above lateral line; 97 inlateral line.

Ventral outline of body more deepl}^ curved than dorsal; head rather

wide and blunt. Snout as viewed from above wide and broadly

rounded in front; its width in front of eyes a little greater than its

length. Jaws equal; mouth rather ol>lique. Anterior end of maxil-

lary' slightly below a level with middle of e3'e; posterior end reaching

to below front of eye or very slightly past. Maxillary not protractile;

the skin continuous from upper lip to top of snout. Teeth ver}'^ fine,

in a single even row on jaws; the lower row shutting inside of the

upper "like a box-lid," as described for the related genus Ouhlceps.

No teeth on vomer or palatines. Interorbital space broad and evenh'

convex. Top of head and snout of a rubber-like consistency and

thickly set with small pores. Eye considerably above the middle of

the height of the head (nearly in the middle in X. hrama)\ a line

drawn through the middle of the head longitudinally passes slightly
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above the lower edge of the eye. Narrowest part of preorbital includ-

ino- e3^elid one-half of diameter of pupil; the bone only one-fourth of

pupil. Posterior edge of preopercle concave; the lower edge and the

angle ])roadly rounded. Gill rakers moderately slender; the longest

scarcel}' one-half the diameter of eye; 15 of them on lower part of

arch.

Scales cycloid and regularly arranged; those of lateral line scarcely

enlarged but raised to a slight ridge, especially on caudal peduncle.

Thin scales present on cheeks and opercles; the rest of head naked.

Spinous dorsal low; closing into a groove; the longest spine not

exceeding diameter of eye in length. Soft dorsal and anal highest in

front; the longest ra3^s equal to length of snout. Anal spines very

small and not separated from the soft rays; the first spine directly

under middle of soft dorsal. Soft dorsal and anal coterminous; the

distance from ba,se of dorsal to upper caudal rays If times the diameter

of eye. Pectoral reaching to above front of anal; its length a little

,..^:

-U^..

Fig. 8.—Neptomenus crassus.

less than that of head. Ventrals adnate to the belly; their tips reach-

ing halfway from their base to the middle of vent. Caudal deeply

forked.

Color, dusky above; black on top of head; sides and lower parts

silvery. Sides of head, and particularly mandible, set with small points

of dark ])rown. Vertical fins dusky ; the dorsals darker than anal; pec-

toral slightly dusky; darker on inner surface; axil dark brown.

This species agrees with K Imrma in number of fin rays and scales,

but if current descriptions of the latter are dependable it is a more

slender species, with a larger head, and with the eye above the middle

of the height of the head.

Glinther describes the type as having the depth 3i in the total length,

and the head 4i. He evidently includes the caudal in his measure-

ments, as his specimen was U| inches in total length and U inches

deep.

The type, however, was a stuffed specimen, and these measurements

could not be depended upon did not a description by Hutton (presum-

ably from fresh or alcoholic specimens) agree very well on these points

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 50
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with the description of the type: Depth, 2f in lengtli, without caudal;

head, 3f,

This is apparentl}' the lirst recoi'd of the occurrence of this genus out-

side of Australian seas.

Two specimens of about the same length were taken at Callao, Peru.

The type is ?A cm. in length, and is deposited in the U. S. National

Museum. Cat. No. 534G5. The cotvpe is in Stanford University

museum.
49. CARANX HIPPOS (Linnaeusj

A specimen from Guayacpiil.

50. VOMER SETIPINNIS (Mitchill).

One specimen from Callao.

51. SELENE VOMER (Linnaeus).

Two specimens from (iuayaquil.

52. TRACHINOTUS KENNEDYI Steindachner.

Two specimens from Guayaquil difler from specimens from Panama
oidy in color. The body is black al)ovo and dark on sides Avith small

punctidations. The lobe of the dorsal is black and the other Hns are

very dark, except the ventrals, which are dusky. The maxillary and

side of the head are dark. Panama specimens are ])right silvery, and

slighth' dusk}' aliove. The dorsal is dusky and the other fins ver}-

slightly dusky except the ventrals, which are white. The side of the

head and maxillary are silvery.

53. TRACHINOTUS PALOMA Jordan and Starks.

A specimen from Callao, 2HT nun. in length without caudal, has a

smaller q\q (f)^ in head) than a specimen from Panama, but is not oth-

erwise essentially different.

In comparing this species with T. cdroltna, specimens of nearly the

same size should be selected. In the original description of this

species the head was alleged to be larger than in T. Carolina.

Gilbert and Starks in comparing specimens of alujut the same size

found no difference in this respect, though the species was found to

b(> well distinguished ))y other characters." In comparing the speci-

men at liand with a large specimen of T. Carolina, o-to nun. in length

without caudal, tiie head is shorter, being 4| in length in T. jjaloma.^

and 3if in T. carolbaj.

Family (T:NTR0P0MID.E.

54. OXYLABRAX ARMATUS (Gill).

Three small specimens from GuajiKiuii.

"Mem. Cal. Arad. of Sci., IV, l!i()4, p. 84.
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Family SERRANID.E.

55. PARALABRAX HUMERALIS
( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Nuinort)ns specimens were collected at Callao, Peru, from 1(» to 85
cm. in length. TIk^ young of 1(» or 12 cm. in length have 7 cross bars,

composed of small dark-l)ro\vn spots scattered over a dusky ground
color. These are regular in form and position on lower half of sides,

Init on middle of sides a longitudinal band more or less interrui)ts them,
and their upper ends are more indefinite and do not always coincide in

position with their lower ends. A dusky ])and runs downward from
eye o])liqiiel3^ across cheek. The soft dorsal, anal, and caudal haxc
round ])rown spots scattered over them. On specimens 15 cm. in

length all of these markings are indistinct, and on large specimens
they are altogether lost. A white spot is usually present on the hack,

between the lateral line and base of dorsal, opposite the notch between
dorsals, both in young and adult examples.

56. PARALABRAX CALLAENSIS, new species.

Plate LXY, fi<r. 2.

Head, 2j in length to base of caudal; de})th, 817. Eye, 5t in head;

maxillary, 2|; snout, 3f; interorbital space (bone), of. Dorsal, X,
14; anal, III, 7, Scales in 84 series above lateral line; pores in lateral

line, 67; 15 scales in a series running downward and backward from

front of dorsal to lateral line; 84 in a series running upward and

backward fi'om front of anal to lateral line.

Lower jaw strongh^ projecting. Some of the teeth in jaws slightly

enlarged and recurved, but not canine-like. Maxillary reaching a little

past middle of eye, scarcel}' to posterior edge of pupil. Widest part

of maxillary three-fifths of diameter of eye. Edge of preopercle close-

set with small, sharp, even, spinules scarcely enlarged at the angle.

The bony ]:)art of interorbital space fiat. Gill rakers slender, the

longest three-fifths of diameter of eye; 12+21 in number. Top of head

bearing scales anteriorly to nostrils. Snout, preor])ital, maxillary,

and mandible naked.

Third dorsal spine longest; from its tip to tip of seventh spine the

outline of fin is somewhat concave. The first spine is half the length

of the second, and the second is contained 2i times in the third; the

third spine is half the length of head; the last 8 spines subequal in

length and contained 4 times in head. Pectoral bi'oad, truncate at tip,

and ))roadly rounded below; its length If in head; reaching past tips

of ventrals, l)ut not to vent. Second and third anal spines subequal

in length; the third reaching a little past tip of second when fin is

reclined. Anal r^ys much higher than those of soft dorsal; tips of
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last rays not reaching so far back as those of soft dorsal. Caudal tin

shallowly lunate.

Back and sides with wavy dark brown spots nearly as wide as pupil,

ruiuiino- irre^'ularly horizontal or sometimes slightly ol)li([ue. These

are ))ut little broken up on sides, but on base of caudal and on back

below anterior part of spinous dorsal they break up into round spots

separated b}' narrow interspaces. Lower part of head with stripes

similar to those on body, but clearer cut at the edges. Lateral line

running in a light streak much broken up by the wavy streaks cross-

ing it. A white spot on back between lateral line and base of dorsal

opposite the dorsal notch as in Pwralahrax humeralis and Paralahrax

alhomaculatns. Upper parts of head dark brown; a few indistinct

small round lighter spots on snout and preorbital region. Lower parts

of head and body dusk3^ Spinous dorsal slightly dusk}'; a dark bar

behind third spine, and a fainter one behind fourth. Soft dorsal mot-

tled with dark ])rown. Anal and ventrals dusk}", darker toward tips

of rays. A dark spot in front of base of pectoral, separated from a

crescentric bar of dark brown on base of pectoral rays by a narrow

light bar.

The general pattern of coloration resembles very much that of

Mycteropercd hoiilengi'i'l., and serves at once to distinguish this species

from others of its genus.

The type and sole specimen is 247 mm. in entire length, and was

taken at Callao, Peru. It is deposited in the U. S. National Museum,
Cat. No. 53471.

Family LUTIANID.E.

57. LUTIANUS ARGENTIVENTRIS (Peters).

Three specimens from Guayaciuil, Ecuador.

Family ILFMULID.F.

58. ANISOTREMUS PACIFICI (Giinther).

One specimen From (Tuayacjuil, Ecuador, does not diti'er from speci-

mens from Panama.

59. ANISOTREMUS SCAPULARIS (Tschudi).

Three small specimens taken at Callao, Peru. A specimen 40 cnr

in length, in the Stanford University collections, retains the black

axillary spot and the spots at the last dorsal and anal rays. The preo-

percle is no less sharply denticulated than in small specimens. Speci-

mens from the (xalapagos Islands and Cocos Island are darker in color,

and have lost \.\\v posterior dorsal and anal spots.
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60. ISACIA CONCEPTIONIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two speciiiieiis from Callao, Peru, in length 233 and 290 mm. respec-

ti\'ely. The head i,s contained in entire length to Ixise of caudal 3i
times. The eye in head 5i to 5^ times. The vertical limb of the preo-

percle is straight, or but little concave. The mandible is a little

thicker toward the tip than in /. venusta^ and projects slightl}' more.
This character is somewhat more marked in the larger specimens (here

drawn) than in the other. The specimens at hand are everywhere
darker than in /. venusta, being black above and very dark on sides.

FUi. 9.—ISACIA CONCEPTIONIS.

KiG. 10.—ISACIA VENITSTA.

61. ISACIA VENUSTA, new species.

Isacia conceptionis Abbott, Proe. Acatl. of Sci. Phil., 1899, p. 350, Callao, Pern.

Head, 2i to SyV in length to base of caudal; depth 3i to 3i. Eye,

4i to 4^ in head; interorbital space, 3| to 4; snout, 3f to 4; maxillary,

3| to 4. Dorsal, XIII, 13 or 14; anal, III, 13. Scales, 52 to 54.

Profile of head and body with the curves moderate and unbroken;

the ventral and dorsal outlines similar. Jaws equal, or the lower very

slightly projectiag when mouth is closed. Maxillary scarcely reach

ing to below front of eye. Teeth in rather broad villiform bands,
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which grow narrower on sides of jaws; the outer row of teeth a little

enlarged; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Interorbital space evenly

curved from eyesand ini])rokon by ridges. Vertical, liml) of preopercle

concave; the edges with small weak spines partly hidden }ty the skin,

and not enlarged at the angle. The longest gill rakers nearl}^ half as

long as eye; 22 or 23 of them on the anterior lind) of arch.

Scales ctenoid; snout, mandible, maxillary, and the greater part of

preorbital naked. Dorsal and anal naked; a xevy slight scaly sheath

at the base of each; that of antd a little the better developed. Ven-

trals, pectorals, and caudal with a few scales on base; tine scales run-

ning nearly to the tips of caudal rays.

Pectoral IfV to 1\ in the length of head; reaching to a point midvvaj^

between tips of ventrals and front of anal. Third and fourth dorsal

spines ecjual and the highest; their length 2^ to 2f in head; behind

these the spines gradually and uniformly decrease in length to the soft

dorsal. Base of soft dorsal from If to 2 in head. The anterior or

longest ravs of soft dorsal equal in length to those of anal and a little

greater than the diameter of eye. The anal ends slightly in front of

the soft dorsal. Ventrals reaching halfway from their base to front

of anal. Caudal forked; the upper lobe a little longer than lower.

Color greenish gray on ))ack; sides and ))elly silvery, overlaid with

dusky shades. The scales on sides have a darker border, and faint

traces of longitudinal streaks follow the rows of scales. Base of pec-

toral with a dark spot a))Ove on l)oth sides of tin; axil dusky; inner

surface of lin usuall}' darker than outer surface. Ventrals dark, and

growing darker toward their tips. Dorsals dusk}'; the spinous dorsal

sometimes ])Iack; the rays of soft dorsal and anal similar, growing

darker toward tips.

This species difl'ers from Is<(cla conception i^ in having a larger eye,

a longer head, the lower jaw a little thinner at the tip and slightlj" •

less projecting, and the vertical limb of the preopercle more concave.

The color is everywhere lighter in the specimens at hand, though the

markings arc the same.

In the description given by Ab])ott (quoted above) the measurement

given for the length of the iiead is incorrect. It is 2i''o in entire

length to l)ase of caudal in his smaller specimen and ;>i\, in his larger

one. Cuvier and Valenciennes sa}" that the length of the head of hacla

conceptionix is less than the depth. It is constantly greater than the

depth in hachi vcnnsia^ and slighth" less, or ecpial to the depth in our

specimens of the former species.

Four specimens collected at Callao, Peru. Besides these there are in j

the Stanford University collections two specimens from the same locality

collect(Kl by Admiral Beardslee. The specimens range from 17.") to

250 mm. in l(>ngth. A specimen 220 nun., collected by Mr. Simons,

is selected as the type. It is Cat. No. W.\\(\1^ in the U. S. National ~

Museum. Other specimens are in Stanford University museum.
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62. POMADASIS BURRO, new species.

Phitc LX^^ tiii-. .'3.

Head, 2| to 2i in length to Itase of caudal; depth, 2f. Kye, ;"> to 5^

in head; snout, 2i; maxillary, 3it to 3i; interorbital space, -tf ; fourth

dorsal spine, 3 to 3^; second anal spine, 2f. Dorsal, XI. 1. 13; anal,

III, 8. Scales, 47.

Upper anterior profile concave above eyes; that of snout straight

and long-. Edge of preopercle witiiout trace of serrations; opercle

with a broad dermal flap. Maxillary reaching to or slightly behind

the vei'tical from anterior nostril. Lips thick and spongy; lower jaw

a little projecting, (xill rakers i-ather thick, one-fourth of diameter

of e3'e; 15 developed on anterior limb of arch.

Pectoral reaching to opposite vent; vtMitrals three-fourths or dis-

tance from their l)ase to vent. Second anal spine a little shorter than

soft rays, near its tip it tapers quickh" to a point that is not very acute.

This Species has the general characters of P. iiiaeravanthns^ ]>ut

ditfers in having no serrations on edge of preopercle, in having shorter

dorsal spines, a slightl}' shorter and much more slender second anal

spine, and the head and maxillar}' longer.

We have numerous specimens of P. maerdeanthus from Mexico and

Panama in the Stanford Univei'sity collections for comparison; the

largest equal in size to the larger specimen of P. hiirro. All of them

have the preopercle sharply denticidated, the large ones showing no

d(^crease in the size or sharpness of the denticulations.

Two specimens were collected at (yuayaquil, 26 and 31 cm. in length.

The larger one is the type and is Cat. No. 53168, U. S. National

Museum. The cotj^pe is in Stanford University museum.

Burro, the vernacular name in Central and South America of differ-

ent species of Pohtadnsls. They make a noise when caught resembling

the noise made by a "burro" or donkey.

Table of nwaxurfmenti^ in Imndri'dtJifi of Inigtli.

Pomadanis
burro.

Pomadasis macracan th m.<

Localit V Guiiyaquil. Panama.
Mazat-
lan,

Mexico.

Guayma.s,
Mexico.

Length in millimeter.s to base of <-audal.
Length of head in hundredths
Depth of body
Length of snout
Diameter of eye
Interorbital width
Length of maxillary
Length of fourth dorsal spine
Length of second anal spine
Length of pectoral .-.

Length of ventral

215
42
37
14
8

9
12^

16

16i
29

260
41
38
14

7i
9
12i

14

15
30
22

214
37
38
12

7^

11

17

18
33
21

258
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Family GERRID.E.

63. EUCINOSTOMUS CALIFORNIENSIS (Gill).

Two speciiiien.s from (Tiuiyaqiiil, Ecuador.

64. GERRES PERUVIANUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Several specimens were taken at (luayaquil, ditiering from speci-

mens from Panama only in l)eing darker in color.

Family KYPHOSID^.

65. DOYDIXODON L^EVIFRONS (Tschudi).

Plate LXVl, %. 2.

A single specimen from ]Molendo, Peru, 27 cm. in length.

This species may be known from D. fremininllei" by the produced

anterior rays of the soft dorsal forming an angle, which when depressed

reaches to the tip of the last dorsal ray. The fourth ra}' is the Icmgest

and forms the tip of the angle, behind which the posterior margin of

the fin is stronglj^ concave.

In D. freminiriUei (specimens from the (lalapagos Islands in the

Stanford University collections) the soft dorsal is not angulated; the

tip of the fourth raj' is opposite the beginning of the last two-fifths or

one-third of the base of the fin. The fin is usually rounded and every-

where convex as shown in the accompanjnng figure, but its margin

ma}^ sometimes form a sigmoid curve, convex in front and concave

behind, and nowhere angulated except at tip of last ra}'. The latter

condition is shown in Valenciennes' plate,* and in the largest of our

specimens, -ta cm. in length, but the fourth ray is little if anj' longer

than when the fin is everywhere convex. This condition is prol)ably

developed with age.

The anterior rays of the anal of D. Isevifrons are longer than in the

other species, making the posterior margin of the fin more obli([ue.

Perhaps a greater difl'erence than these is shown in the size of the

teeth, which in D. Imvifrohs 2i\:% nearly twice as large as in 1>. fri-

rahivUlel, and are in fewer rows. In the former species the}' are in 5

oblique series, on the mandible, running downward and inward toward

the s3miphysis. In D. freminvUlei they are in 9 oblique series.

The dorsal of our specimen of D. hriufrons has 15 rays. Of the 10

specimens of I). freminvUlei counted, 10 of th(>m have 17 ra3^s, 4 have

18 rays, and 2 have 10 rays. This is opposite to the condition alleged

to exist. Tschudi counts 18 rays in the type of I). Jievlf7'ons from
Huacho, Peru, and Valenciennes counts 15 rays in the t^'pe of D.

"Plate LXVI, fig. 1. ''Voyage Venus, pi. v.
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freniinvillel from the Galapagos, The plate published by Valen-

ciennes, however, proves our Galapagos specimens to be D. frendn-
vlllel by the teeth and shape of the dorsal.

Family SCI^F]NID.F..

66. ARCHOSCION ANALIS (Jenyns).

A specimen collected at Callao, Peru, the tyy^e locality of the species.

67. CYNOSCION ALBUS (Gunther).

A small specimen from Guayaquil, agreeing well with Panama
specimens.

68. BAIRDIELLA CHRYSOLEUCA (Gunther).

Three specimens ivom Gua3'aquil difl'er slightl}^ from specimens

from Panama. The anal rays are 7 in one specimen and 8 in the other

two (9 in Panama specimens). Thei-e is a considerably longer distance

between the tips of the anal rays and the ])ase of the caudal in the

former specimen, and a slightly longer distance between these points

in the other two than in the specimens from Panama. As usual, the

Guaj'aquil specimens are much darker. No other difference is appre-

ciable, however, and these dili'erences will probably be found to fall

within the range of variation of the species.

69. BAIRDIELLA ENSIFERA (Jordan and Gilbert).

A couple of specimens from Guayacjuil, Ecuador, ditfer flom Panama

specimens only in being darker.

70. STELLIFER MINOR (Tschudi).

A single specimen collected at Callao, Peru. The head in this species

is far less cavernous than in other members of the genus SteUifer.

71. SCIiENA FASCIATA (Tschudi).

One small specimen 15 cm. in length from Callao, Peru.

Head, 3 in length to base of caudal (3f with caudal); depth, 2f (3^).

Eye, -ii in head, scarcely shorter than snout; interorbital space, 3i;

maxillary, U- Dorsal, X, I, 25; anal, 11, 9. Scales in lateral line, 51.

Body very deep and compressed; the snout blunt and scarcely pro-

jecting over the mouth. Maxillary reaching a little past middle of

eye. Mouth slightly oblique; lips papillose. Teeth tine, in l)ands, the

outer series only slightly enlarged. Border of preopercle with very

small membranous serra;. Gill rakers very small; only 7 developed

on lower limb of arch.

Scales exceedingly sharply ctenoid, each with a broad border of

sharp, tine corrugations which involves nearly the whole surface of the

scale; each corrugation ending in a tine point. Tip of snout and
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iiuiiirli))le luikcfl. Lower half of soft dorsal closeh' covered with fine

scaU^s f()ri)iin<4' a rather thick sheath.

Third dorsal spine the longest, its length 2| in head; the succeeding

spines decrease rapidly in length, making the tin triangular. Pectoral

short. H i'l head, scarcely extending to tips of ventrals, which reach

two-thirds of distance from their base to front of anal. Second anal

spin(» stout, but not over three-fourths the length of first anal ray;

length of second spine 8 in head. Tips of anal rays reach to below

base of last dorsal ray. Caudal slightly S-shaped, the upper lobe the

longer; tip of low^er angle rounded.

Color dark on sides and back; lower parts dirty silvery. A con-

spicuous, rather narrow, light ])and runs downward and slightly

o])li<iu(dy backward from ])etween the dorsals nearly to vent. A sim-

ilar short band runs from middle of soft dorsal, but does not reach to

lateral line. The opercle ends in a broad flap, which is coal black

nuich as in some of the centrarchoid fishes. The fins are all black.

72. SCI/ENA DELICIOSA (Tschudi).

This is the best represented Sciienoid fish in the collection. Many
specimens were collected at C-allao, and one at Molendo, Peru.

Head, I2f to 3 in length to base of caudal; depth, 3| to 8|. Eye,

5i to 6 in head; interor])ital space, P>f ; snout, 3| to 4; maxillary, 3.

Dorsal, IX or X, J, '22 or 23; anal, II, 10. Scales, 50 (pores).

Upper anterior profile forming an even curve from nape to snout.

Snout projecting beyond tip of mandibile in a variable degree as in

related species, or from i to 1 diameter of pupil. Viewed lateralh' its

profile usually forms a semicircle, ])ut in one or two specimens it-is a

little angulated at the tip. Gill rakers scarcely as long as diameter of

pupil; () + 12 or 13 in number.

The fourth dorsal spine the highest, 2f in head. The last spine of

first dorsal is half as long as the spine of the second dorsal, and is

attached to it by a mend>rane. Tip of pectoral reaching 1 diameter

of eye past notch ))etween dorsals. Ventrals reaching one-half of

distance from their base to front of anal. Tip of anal reaching to

below l)ase of last dorsal ray. Caudal lunate.

Color dusky on back, growing silvery on sides. Rather faint, dark

lines following the rows of scales; axil dark.

73. SCIi^NA GILBERTI, new species.

Plate LXVI, fig. ;!.

Head. 3|" to 3| in length to base of caudal; (1 to 3| in entire

length); depth. 3f to 3^^. Eye, 9k to 11 in head; interorbital space,

"The measurement appearing first is of the vsmaller of our two ppecimenp; where

only oiu' nieiiHuremcnt is >jrivon the speeiineus <1() not differ.
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3i to 3i; snout, -i; maxillary, 2^. Dorsal, X, T, 24 to X, I, 21; anal,

II, 1-0. Scales, Q(5; countino- subvertical series then; are lO scales

f I'oni front of dorsal to lateral line, and lo from front of anal to lateral

line.

Anterior profile gently curved a short di.stance in front of dor.sal,

thence appearing perfectly straight to near tip of snout, where it agaiii

slightly curves downward. Head very broad, with a broad evenly

curved interorbital space, 3 to ^U times the diameter of eye. Jaws
nearly even in small specimen; the lower included in the large one.

Small teeth in 2 or 3 irregular rows in upper jaw, with an outer series

of nuich enlarged ones; the length of the latter e([ual to diameter of

anterior ncstril. A row of similar enlarged teeth on lower jaw, and

an irregular row of smaller teeth outside of them, fitting close against

them. No canines present. Maxillary reaching to a little past ante-

rior border of eye. Anterior nostril small and round; the posterior 3

times as long as wide. Gill rakers 3 or 4 + 10; the longest three-

fouilhs diameter of eye. Edge of preopercle with rather sharp

<lenticles somewhat enlarged toward angle.

Pectoral short; equal in length to ventral; 2i in head. Third,

fourth, and fifth dorsal spin(\s highest, equal to combined length of

snout and eye; tip of third reaching to base of eighth when fin is

depressed. The membrane of the next to the last spine scarcel}^

reaches to the base of the last spine, which is a trifle longer than the

former, and is attached by a membrane to the soft rays. Base of soft

dorsal seven-eighths length of head; its highest rays equal to snout

and half eye. Anal spines rather weak, but not flexible; the second

spine half the length of the first ray, which is scarcely so long as the

second ray; tip of longest ray reaching to tip of last ra}^ when fin is

depressed, or to under base of last dorsal ray. Caudal lunate, the mid-

dle rays 2 in head, the upper rays li in the smaller specimen. In the

larger specimen the caudal is much more deeply lunate, the upper lobe

longer and sharper than the lower; extending li times diameter of

eye past middle rays. Scales ctenoid; the entire head, except the tip

of mandible^ and lips covered with irregular scales. Dorsal and anal

fins naked except a narrow definite area at extreme base. Pectoral

with a few scales on base. Caudal with small scales on membrane

extending considera])ly over half the distance from base to tips of rays;

a series of small scales carrying lateral line to edge of caudal.

Color dusky on top of head and back, becoming silvery below.

Dark lines follow the rows of scales on back and sides. These are

scarcely noticeable on the smaller specimen, and not very conspicuous

on the larger. Dorsals dusky; caudal and pectoi-al slightly dusky;

anal with a very little dusky color on mcmbra(i(>; ven(rals white;

inside of opercle dnsky.
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This species differs from S. wieneri Sauvage in having the length

of head greater tlian the depth, and longer as compared with the entire

length; the snout shorter as compared with the interorbital space; the

eye smaller; the caudal lunate, and the scales larger. Our smaller

specimen approaches *S'. mu-nerl in size of e^^e and shape of caudal

more nearly than our larger one, though the specimen from which

Sauvage drew his description was consideraldy larger than our large

one.

The following, extracted from Sauvage's description, will show the

degree of difference between these two species: Depth equal to length

of head, which is contained 4f in total length. Snout equal to inter-

orbital space. Ej^e, 2 in snout; 7i in head. Caudal, truncate. Lateral

line, 85. Length, 57 cm.

Two specimens were collected at Callao, Peru, respectively 3<) and

45 cm. in length. The latter is the type. It is deposited in the

U. S. National Museum, Cat. No. 53464.

The cotype is in Stanford University museum.

I take pleasure in naming this species for Dr. C. H. Gilbert, to

whom 1 owe the l)est of ni}^ ichthyological training.

74. POLYCLEMUS PERUANUS Steindachner.

A single specimen from Callao, Peru, agrees ver}^ well with Doctor

Steindachner's description of the type.

Head equals depth, 3| in length without caudal. Eye 6i in head;

interorbital space, 2f ; snout, 3|; maxillary, 3i; longest dorsal spine,

2; second anal spine, 4; longest soft anal ray, 2. Dorsal, X, 1, 23;

anal, 11, 8. Scales of lateral line, 55.

This specimen does not show the dusky cross bands described by

Jordan and Eigenmann from cotypes of the species in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology."

They descril)e the snout as l)eing 4| in length of head; and the eye

4|. The specimen at hand agrees better with Doctor Steindachner's

description (Schneuzenlilnge nicht ganz 4 mal; Augendiameter bei

erwachsenen individuen nahezu 6 mal). '* Caudal tin slightly lunate

or S-shaped ''
'' does not adequately describe its shape. The lower half

of the tin is ohliipiely truncate, the upper half lunate, thus leaving the

tin angulated at the middle rays, which are as long as the angulated

upper lobe.

75. MICROPOGON ALTIPINNIS Giinther.

A small specimen was collected at Cxuayaquil, Ecuador, which agrees

in all essential characters with specimens from Panama. In compar-

ing this species directly with M. ectens Jordan and Gilbert, it can be

known at once by the enlarged scales on the side behind the pectoral

«Rei)t. (T. S. Fisli Coiniu., 188(i, p. 415.

^ Junlaii antl Eigenmann, liept. U. S. Fiyh Comni., 1886.
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and below the lateral line. There are three more scales counting the

subvertical series between the median line of belly and lateral line in

M. alf/'j)in/rl.s than in M. ectens though the difference appears greater

than the actual count indicates.

The occurrence of M. ectens at Panama may here be recorded. There
is a specimen of this species in the Stanford University collections

ttiken at Panama b}' the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer Alhatros.s^

which has hitherto been identitied with 3L altljjenniii. It agrees in all

respects with specimens of the former species from Mazatlan, Mexico.

76. CHILODACTYLUS VARIEGATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Several specimens were collected at Callao. They all have the dorsal

spines 17 in number, Uot 16 as recorded in the original description.

The soft dorsal has from :^9 to 31 ra3"s, and the anal U or 10. The
swollen lower ra3^s of the pectoral number 6 (7 in original descrip-

tion), and extend from i to 1 diameter of the pupil bej^ond the

branched rays. The gill rakers are rather slender, and number 12

or 13 on lower limb of arch.

Family GICHLID^E.

77. ^QUIDENS RIVULATUS (Giinther).

Several specimens taken at the market in Guayaquil and one at

Eten, Peru. The longest 16 cm. in length.

Head, 2i to 2f in length to base of caudal; depth, 2i. Eye, 3i to 4

in head in specimens from 7 to 9 cm. in length; 4 to 4i in specimens

from 11 to 16 cm. in length; maxillary, 3 to 3i; snout, 2i to 2f.

Dorsal, XIV (occasionally XIII), 10 or 11; anal. III, 8 or 9. Scales,

26 or 27; 3 between front of dorsal and lateral line, 7 between front of

anal and upper part of lateral line. Gill rakers, 3+<S or 9.

Small specimens up to 10 cm. in length have the anterior profile of

head straight or slightly convex; large specimens, from 11 to 16 cm.

in length usually have it slightly concave. Interorbital space increas-

ing in width and growing more nearly flat with age; in large speci-

mens its width is contained 2f times in head; in small specimens 3

times. Length of dorsal and anal rays increasing with age; the longest

ones 1 to li in head in large specimens, and reaching past middle of

caudal rays; 1^ in small specimens and not reaching to middle of cau-

dal rays. Small specimens have the dark lateral spot nuich more con-

spicuous, and the dark lines radiating from eye to snout and across

cheek much less conspicuous. They ha\ e narrow cross bars which

are scarcely to be seen on specimens 13 cm. in length, and not at all

on larger ones. These are placed as follows: One at base of caudal

rays; one across caudal peduncle just behind soft dorsal; one under

middle of soft dorsal; one just behind lateral spot; one just in front
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of lateral spot; sometimes a faint trace of one under fourth or fifth

dorsal spine. Bod}' and fins of lari>e specimens darker than in small

ones, and more or less conspicuous, broken, lonoitudinal stripes follow

the rows of scales on sides. The specimen from Etcn, Peru, differs

from the others in having- the lower part of the head coal black up to

a level with the mouth.

Family POM AC^ENTRID.E.

78. CHROMIS CRUSMA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two specimens from C'allao, Peru.

Family KPIIIPPID.E.

79. CHiETODIPTERUS ZONATUS ( Girard)

.

One speciuKMi t'i'om (Tuaya(juil, Ecuador.

80. PARAPSETTUS PANAMENSIS Steindachner.

Three specimens from (iua^'aiiuil diti'er from specimens from Panama
oidy in being" ever\'where nuich darker.

Family BALISTID.E. J

81. BALISTES NAUFRAGIUM Jordan and Starks.
'

Six specimens from 15 to 17 cm. in length were ol)tained at Guaya-

(juil, Ecuador. They ag'ree in number of scales, tin rays, and propor-

tions with specimens from Panama, but are much rouoher. The first

dorsal si)ine is more thickly set with spinules, making it thicker. The
soft tin rays are constantly '2i) in the dorsal and 24 in the anal. B.

<((lnj)er-'<tis Tschudi, as descril)ed, has 24 rays in the doisal and 20 in the

anal, ])esid(>s dift'erino- in depth, coloration, and minor characters. In

these small specimensof 7>. nmifra'j'niin and in specimens from Panama
of \\ similar size the eyes are connected across the iiiteror])ital space

])}' two narrow dark bai's; one ])etween the posterior orbital margins

and one somewhat behind the anterior margins.

Family TETKAODONTID.E.

82. SPHEROIDES FURTHI (Steindachner).

Foul" specimens 4 to 1» cm. in length from (Tuaya(]uil, Ecuador, seem

to be referable to this species. It may be distinguished from other

west coast species of this genus by the large eye as compared with the

interorbital space and length of snout.

Head, 2^ to 3 in length to base of caudal. Eye, 3f to 4 in head;

interorbital sp;ice (bone) equal to eye; snout, 2^ to 2.V. Dorsal, 8;

anal, 7.
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Body short and ,stout; .snout rather .steep and .slights concave in pro-
tile. Prickle.s .sharp and rather clo.sely .set on back from between front
of eyes to within half a diameter of eye of dor.sal. Patch of prickles

on ventral si face covering a larger area; extending from a little in

front of eyes to vent, sending a triangular area up between eye and
gill opening nearly to dor.sal patch; not extending above lower rays of

pectoral on side of body. Entire .side otherwise naked; no prickles on
body behind vent. Caudal slightly lunate; the angles sharp.

Color dark brown on back and upper part of sides; mottled on .sides

by spots and bars running irregularl}^ more or less oljliipiely. No
color on area of prickles on ventral surface. The very small specimens

show slightly the crossbars on ))ack described by Steindachner in the

original de.scription. Base of pectoral dusky, but no dark ])and is

present as described. Fins without markings.

Family GOBIID^E.

83. PHILYPNUS LATERALIS Gill.

Two specimens o])tained at (niayaquil. Ecuador, and one at Eton,

Peru; the largest 23 cm. in length.

The coloration of these specimens is scarcely so brilliant as in .speci-

mens of P. dormitator from the West Indies, though the contrary

condition is alleged to exi,st. The scales number from 54 to o(>, and

the anal has constantly 11 rays.

84. ELEOTRIS PICTA Kner and Steindachner.

Two large specimens were preserved from Guayaciuil. They are

black or ver}" dark brown on upper parts and a clearer slightly lighter

brown below, but with no white anywhere. The usual flecks of white

on ventral parts' so conspicuous in specimens froiu more northern

localities, are at these only slightly lighter than the sun-ounding color

and not noticeable. The fins are all black mottled with light gray,

and the spinous dor.sal has a light border. They do not otherwise

difi'er from specimens from Lower California.

85. MAPO SOPORATOR (Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

Specimens from Payta. Pi-ru; and Guayaciuil. Ecuadoi-.

86. GOBIONELLUS SAGITTULA (Gunther).

Four small specimens from (niayaquil. Ecuador. They do not ditfer

from specimens from the coast of Mexico, and San Diego, California,

except in having the middle rays of the caudal a little longer.

Family MALACANTHID.E.

87. CAULOLATILUS PRINCEPS ijenyns).

Four specimens from Callao, Peru.
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Family BATRACHOIDID^.

88. BATRACHOIDES PACIFICI (Gunther).

Specimens from Gua\'iiquil, Ecuiidor.

Family BLENNIID.F.

89. LABRISOMUS PHILIPPI (Steindachner).

Six speeimens from Callao liave the tin formulae a.s follows: Dorsal,

XIX, 13; anal, II, IS) in four specimens; dorsal, XIX, 12; anal,

II, 1!> in one specimen; dorsal, XVIII, 13; anal, II, 18 in one speci-

men. There is considerable discrepancy between our specimens and

the original description in the size of the eye. The type was nearl}^

lo inches lon^- and the eye was said to be if in head, and 1^ in snout.

In our specimens from 10 to 12 inches long- the Q,y% is from 6 to 6i

in head, and from 2 to 2i in snout. In a specimen 7 inches long the

eye is 5^ in head and If in snout.

In some specimens light-])lue spots and reticulations remain on the

side of the head below the eye in addition to the dark-brown spots.

90. HYPLEUROCHILUS PAYTENSIS (Steindachner).

. Two specimens were taken from rock pools at Payta, Peru, the tj^pe

localit3\ They have 20 anal ra3's (one less than described for the type)

and 17 and 15 dorsal ra^'s, respectivel}' (the t3'pe had IT).

Family PLEURONECTID.F.

91. PARALICHTHYS ADSPERSUS (Steindachner).

One large specimen from Callao, Peru.

92. CITHARICHTHYS GILBERTI Jenkins and Evermann.

One specimen from Guayaquil is ver}' dark brown in color Init other-

wise not different from specimens from Panama.

The scales on the e3^ed side of this species might better be described

as iinelv ctenoid than ciliated.
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,

1. Rhamdia gilli.

2. Paralabrax callaensis.
3. pomadasis burro.
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^^^iiiif

1. DOYDIXODON FREMINVILLEI.
2. DOYDIXODON L/EVIFRONS.
3. SCI/E-NA GILBERT!.






